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Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
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$2 50
Auditors' Notices 2 00
Esirny, or other short Notices 1 50
tiWTon lines of nonpareil malts a square. About

tightwords constitute a line, so that any person can ca.
oily catmintsa square in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of incur.
bons desired, will he continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices far the printing of Blanks, handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.
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[ThefollowingOrd: arc published gratuitously. Nes-

xl,ants and business men generally 'oho advertise ltberally
in the columns ofTILE GLouE for six months or longer, mit
, hare their C'ards inserted here during the continuanceof
theiradmtiiementA Otherwise, special Business Curds in-
serted at the usualrates ]

DR: WM. BREWSTER, ArcCouncils
lowa. [Cures by Elietropathy.]

BM. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,"mu-
.sical Instruments, Sowing Machines, in Leister's

nen building, (second 11.0

WTI. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta-
tionery and Musical Instruments, Corner of Cho.

MEM

WB. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
and Children's Furnishing Goode, opposite the

First National Bank.

WP. ItiIDOLPH,Dealer in Ladies
and Gents' FurnishingClouds,. oppositeLoister's

sew building

GEO. F. MARSH,
Merchant Tailor,opposite, Lewis' Book Store

TT GREENBERG,
e• .ISlerchant Tailor, in the Diamond

NI'CAJUN & SON, proprietors of
JuniataSteam Pearl Mill, West Huntingdon.

T M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
ey • Marble 31anutitcturera, Mifflin street, near the Lu-
theran church.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Vy llama end Ornamental Marble Manufacturer

TAMES HIGGENS, Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

JM. WISE, Manufacturer of 'Enmi-
„tate, Sc., Iluntingdon. 'Undertaking attended to

WHARTON & M.A.G HIRE, Whole-
sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

llardware, Cutlery, de, ltailroulstreet, Iluntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
el Dealer Inllardware, Cutlery-, Paints Otis, &e., llunt
ing,don, Pa.

el 11. MILLER & SON;-Dealers in all
. kinds of Fine Leather, Findings, &c., Le., near the

Prebbyterien church.

wM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Oioce, in HisDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

TWIN_ H. 'WESTBROOK, Dealer in
irj toots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confectionery, Huntingdon.

GEO. SIIAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Guiters, 6c, Huntingdon.

A L. LEWIS, Wholesale and retailA Merchant, Leiter New Duildfng, Huntingdon.

TOIINSTON WATTSON, Alerch-
v outs, Main st, east of Washington Hotel, Huntingdon

fILAZIER & BRO., Retail Mer-
chants, Washington st., near the jail, Huntingdon,

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
srrOTWOUS otall Ultuls, Iluutickg.lon, Pa.

WWI. MARCH & BRO.
D.onlera inDry GoolA, Quernanaro, Ilsrchrnret

Boots, Ehoes, &C.

CUN S. C4112.110N;
Merchants, Huntingdon, Pa. '

TX ROMAN,
. Dealer in Eendy Made Clothing, hale and Caps,

T 1 P. TWIN,
J • Dealer in Dry Goods, Grocories, Hardware, Queens

u are, lists and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Lc. Huntingdon

Q. E. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, 'Hardware,

QueensVrare, and Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

711 • ISAAC K. STAUFFER,n• ..,

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,
No. 138 North 24/ Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
Au assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated

Ware constantly on band.

SUITABLE NOR HOLIDAY PIIESEN7SI
XWRepairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly at-

tended to. u0v.27.1y*

SILVER'S WASEI POWDER!
SA YES TIME, LABOR, .310117EY.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLI) EVERYWHERE. TRY IT!

Address all orders to tho Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Monists and Wholesale Druggist:,

No. 137 Nth. Third Street, Philado.n0v.27-ly

THE G-D<Dl3
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T"“GLOBE JOB OFFICE”
the moat complete of any in the country, and poe.

genes the meatample facUitiee for promptly executing in
the scot style, every variety of Job Printing, each as

114Ni? BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

334iLT, TICUTS,
faRDs,

PBOGRA*NES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL An, =MSS SPrCIMENS OP WOOO,

tEWIS• BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND
'F. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF

Window Curtain Papers,
RECEIVED

• AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ENVELOPE MANUFACTORY)
_Nos. 323 and 325 _Market street,

HARRISBURG, n.
Envelopes ofall the standard sizes, colors and qualities

lozelber with Ladtss' Note, Wedding and Mourning Ru-
n,.lopes, furnished at

LESS T 1 AS .717 E Ir YORK TRICKSf
All goods warranted. Address orders to

• SINGERLY k MYERS.
m Nos. 323 and 325 Market st., Harrisburg.

FLOUR ! FLOUR 1
The best Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity for

pale atLevtis* Family Grocery.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds of country pioduce take/. in exchange kir

tiooil, at testis' Family Ortn.er.

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIII.
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Vrofessionalt liusincss Cds.
DR. R. R. WIESTLING mostrespect-

fully tenders his professional services to the citizens
of Huntingdon and vicinity.

Office that of the tote Dr. Snare. . mcial3-15.

DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

his professional services to the community.
Office, the Fame as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on Hill street. ap10,1860

-FIR. JOHN MeCULLOCII, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and Ticinity. Office on Hillstreet, one doormatof Reed'e
Drug. Store. Aug. 28,'55.

D ALLISON MILLER, linaimiaDE Y TIS T,
Etas removed to this Brick Boss opposite the Court House.

Apr1113,1859. ,

VJ. GREENE,
DENTIST. I

ir
i• liaaa••

Office removed to Leistor's Now Building,
DM street, Duntingdort.

July 31,1361.

T A. POLLOCK,
SU•RTEYOI?cf;REAL ESTATE AGENT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Will attend to Surveying iu all its branches, and will
buyand sell Real Estate Many part oftho United States.
Send for circular. . dec2o-tf

-WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informl the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling public geueially
that he has leased the Washington House on the car.
nor of Hill and Charles street, in the borough of Hum
tingdon, and lie is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him withn call. Willbe pleased to receive a

share of public patronage.
AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.

July 91,'6;—if.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Trompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

0 Lie vitro. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' hells
ho Government collected without delay. sold'66

MeINIURTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LA TV,

omco on Hillbtroet. lIIINTINODON, PA.
Prompt nttention Mill ho giten to the prosecution of

the ckiuts of soldiers nod soldier' heits, against thu Gloc-
ernnit'ut. am22,1866

A GEENCY FOR COLLECTIkG
CLAIMS, DOVNTY, RACK PAY AND

PEAAIONS.
All who may have any claims against the Government

for Bounty, Mel: Pay and Penmonsf can have tinir claims
promptly collected by applying either inperbon or by let-
ter to

W. IL WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT L. 111",

HUN TO CIDON, PAESE

P4"o C LLECTION
Nti

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the Each Row, opposite the Court 1100

Inn 1.1867

JOHN SCOTT, JAMIJEL T. nnowzr, JOHN M. DAILEY

The name of this firm has been chang-
ed front SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under m hich name they ,ill hereafter conduct their
practice us

ATTORNEYS AT LAW HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against tho Covet nmeut, ',rill ho promptly prosecuted.
May 17, IS6'—tf.

A C. CLARICE, AGENT,
Wholeralo and Detail Dealer in all kinds of

>75. vcoAmoc,
IM=

Neat door to the Franklin house, In tho Diamond.
Cbuntrytrade supplied. ap17.67

GEO. w. SWARTZ,
DEkLER IN ALL KINDS OP

AMERICAN WATCHES, Fins Gold JEWELRY, 11

&c., opposite J. A. Brown's Tlamnlotdl Herd...are
etoro. 47^:i - Watches neatly repaired and Irayranted.

Huntingdon,.5,0.18,180741 m
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,

ITE3ILOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,
i :Maids. Plank. Shingles, Plaatcring and Shingling
th, constantly on band. '
Worked Flooring, Sash, Dlindi, Doors, Door and Win-

dow Frames, furnishedat inanufac mere' prices.
Grain and country product gegwally boughtat market

rates. ' - WAGONER & 11110.,
aug2B.tf Philipsburg, Centro co., Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

91111 S MILL is a complete success in
I_ /ha manufacture of FLOUR, &c. Ithas lately been
thoroughly repaired and is now in good running order
and In full operation.

The burrs and choppersare new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot bo excelled. And woaro gratified to know
that our work l ies given eutiro satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ ono of the best millers in tho
county, and a faithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
pedand encouraged, eve are daternilned to persevere in
our efforts to accommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share ofpatronage
tosustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on Jinni, for sale.
JOHN K. McCAIIAN S: SON.

'Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1807

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
FrHE undersigned offers for the in-

Erection and purchase 'of cifstomels alarge and as-
ecirted stock ofgroceries, Provisions, &c. 110 feels satis-
fied they cao be occomottateit with anything inhis lino.
His prices aro low, and his stock fresh and good. Ile
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & S.EGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

lIATS & CAPS, &c:
ALSO—-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR mar,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QV BENS-
WAItE, and alt other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

&or His store Is on Dill street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.
• Cell and examine. Z. YENPillt.Huntingdon, Oct. 6,1861

Le For School Books and School
Stationery of all 'kinds call' at Lewis'
Bdok Store.
-Blank Books for the desk and

pocket,' for safe at Lewis' Book Store.

$2 OD
1 00

'TERMS, $2,00 a year in. advance.

HUNTINGDON-, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1868.
Ely 61olit.

,

HUNTINGDON, PA
/KEEP IN STEP

"Those who walk tegothor must keep In step."

'Aye! the world keeps moving forward
Like an army marching by ;

Hoard ye not that heavy footfall
Thatresounded to the sky?

Some bold spirits bear the banner—
Souls of sweetness chant the song—

Lips of energy, and fervor
Make the timid•hearted strong !

Like brave soldiers we march forward :
If you linger or turn bask

You must look to got a jostling
While you stand upon the track.

Keep ih step !

My good neighbor, blaster Standstill,
Gazes on it as it goes ;

Not quite sure but ho is dreaming
In his afternoon's reposo I

"Nothing good," ho says, "can issuo
From this endless moving on,

Ancient laws and institutions
Aro decaying or are gone '

We are rushing on to ruin
With our mad, newfangled ways."

While ho speaks, a thousand voices
As the heart of ono man say—

Keep in step

Gentle neighbor will you join us,
Or return to "good, old ways ?"

Take again the fig-leaf apron
Of old Adam'sancient days,

Or become a hardy Briton—
Beard the lion in his lair,

And lie down to dainty slumber
Wrapp'd in skin ofshaggy bear,

Rear the hut amid the forest,
Skim the wave in the light canoe ?

Ab I I see you do not like it.
Then, if these "old ways" won't do

Keep in step !

Be assured, good Mr. Standstill,
All-wise Providence designed

Aspiration and progression
For the yearning human mind ;

Generations left their blessings
In therelics of their skill ;

Generations yet are longing
For greater glory still;

And the spirits ofour forefathers
Aro not jealous of our deed.

We but follow where they beckon,
Wo but gowhere they do lead !

Keep in step!

One detachment of our army
May encamp upon the hill,

While another in the valley
May enjoy its own sweet will,

This may answer to one watch-word,
That may echo to another;

But in unity and concord
They discern that each is brother!
Breast to breast they're marching onward

In a good, now peaceful way.
You'll be jostled if you binder.

So don't offer let or stay—
Keep in step.

-LONDON PAPER.

VERACITY A GOOD THING.
Truth is a good thing for boys play-

ing at marbles, and equally good for
adult boys who play at base ball. It
is good for the merchant, the trades-
man, the mechanic, the politician, the
statesman, the lawyer, the physician,
the minister; in a word, a good thing
to be practised by every intelligent
creature blest with reasoning faculties
and the use of language. A strict ad-
herence to the simple truth, under all
circumstances, is a trait of character
worthy of all admiration.

Wo are about to speak of truth in
the abstract (i. D., in contradistinction
to error or perversion of standard prin-
ciples), taking the word in its ordinary
significance; as a simple affirmation of
acts and circumstances just as they oc-
cur, without any equivocation, dissim-ulation, amendment thereto or reduc-
tion therefrom.

What a blessed thing it would be for
the world, if only the practical admo-
nition of the Great Teacher in relation
to this subject was stringently regard-
ed :—"Let your yea ho yea, and your
nay he nay." If practised by mankind
universally how many severed friend-
ships would remain unbroken ! how
much domestic happiness unalloyed by
the tongue of slander! how much con•
fidence by hypocrisy and dishonesty

Lying is truly a disgusting vice, and
emanates from Satan, for ho is the fath-
er of lies; yet it is a still more humili-
ating fact to declare that it does not
belong exclusively to the vulgar and
profane, but to all classes of society.
We shall not attempt to define or ar-
range thorn. There aro genteel fibs,
white stories, gross falsehoods, palpa-
ble slanders, poisonous insinuations,
and lies of the most vituperative ma-
lignity. Nor• shall we moralize upon
the incipient cause of this evil; briefly
alleging that we 'believe much is owing
to imperfect parental training—a hog-
lect among the first lessong of infancy
to teach the young and tender mind
the hidious nature of Taleetiood'and
deceit. *

Perhaps in all the catalogue of hu-
man fitilings, there is none more corn-
mon that a natural disposition to ex'.
aggerate or dissemble. Mankind, gen-
erally; do not think enough of their
words; may we not with safety say
that many seem to ignor the Saviour's
teaching altogether ? "ButI say unto
you, that every idle word that men
shall speak, they shall give account
thereof in the day ofjudgment.' "POr
by thy wordp thou shalt be justified,
and by thy words thou shalt be con-
demned."—Matt., xii, 36.

The influence of words is much great-
er, therefore, than many imagine. Weall feel more powerfully cur own
thoughts, after expressing them in
words, than before. In 2d Timothy,
ii, 17, 18, Paul uses this language :
"And their words will eat as doth
canker, of whoM is Hymeneze and.Philetus, concerning the" truth,
have erred;" etc. The power of words
is hero compared to-a' cancer or gan-
grene,swhich is, in most oases, known
to be incurable* under the most gifted
medical .••:‘ 0• •

And yet the world is full of such as
Hymenous and Philotus, and thousands

of intriguing speculators, verily as ing had quietly retired to rest. In the
guilty as wore Ananias and Sapphire; night the preacher was heard making
so that falsehood is rife and lying so an unusual loud talking noise, Buffs-
prevalent that really vary many only cient to arouse the neighborhood. Ile
speak the truth by accident; their nat- was dreaming, during the delivery of a
ural inclination of heart being to speak sermon, and in the morning recited his
that which is either false or calculated exploit. He said that he thought his
to deceive. text was :—"Thei field is the world,"

Let us establish these statements by and that he imagined the world was in
illustrations from every day life. The it field, and that immediately before'
mother addresses her little one, "Take him; and that his immense audience
this medicine, my dear, it is very nice inspired his imagination and gave him
and sweet." The child ,swallows the such fluency that he bawled out lik a
the dose with implicit confidence, and boar, and roared out like a rhinocerous,finds out at once, by its nauseous taste, but, alas, just before ho awoke, he die-.
that it has been deceived by a story. covered thathis immense congregation
A lady enters a respectable store to was in the field truly, but composed
purchase dry goods,. and hears such entirely of—corn-stalk !

declarations as these :—"Oh not , I as- We .well remember, a few yearsago,sure you, those, goods will never fade a minister who was accustomed to il-
or lose their lustre; it is impossible un- lustrato a point in his sermons byder any circumstances; besides, lam speaking, at intervals, of a particular
really giving the goods away far be- room-mate in college. Ile was in the 1low cost, merely to close ont this habit of handling this poor fellow as
stock." Here are several falsehoods, one does the kaleidoscope, turning him
uttered with impunity, in the same over frequently, and exibiting -him in
breath. Two ladies are promenading different colors. Once, this favorite
a thronged street, and aceV„.',ntally classmate became intractable, andwent
meet with their mutual friond'zi'''rs. A. upon a whale ship. He returned, and
The two unite in manifestingql- .most being a good scholar, turned out to be
cordial yet insincere e7,-prei , of a notable forger; then ho read law; and
friendship; and after repeisciy 'tes became dissipated, until he died in a
about health, and no smara, ~),0 fit of mania-a-potu. Again, ho reform-
usual gossip, one of the.2Ar As. ed, and was elected Associate Judge of
"Oh, Mrs. A., how muchil ti ‘.ar the Court; subsequent, discourged with
beautiful velvet cloak ! .t.•`.; tad the vicissitudes of life, in a fit of des-
with- vt,

groat taste;" and ;sew 'se porideney he threw himself upon the
same more carefully,/coi T. railroad track, in full view oran ap-•
should dearly love to have? . preaching locomotive, and, sad to re-
it." This, added to mai Nate, was instantly:killed; and finally,opersonal flattery, and the: .-,,after all this, this remarkable c lass-
friendly "Good-by'Ao Mrs:

,
--„,. mate, spell-bound with covetousness,

have they resumed'their )1, .4: took the steamer alive, and went to the
remarks to the othetr in the aid! ,Pacific shores in search of gold ! The
ful manner, looking back up , :story was told so often, andpictured so
A.,m.as she is receding from 41ytothe hearers,that the poor
you ever see anything efrsitlo,4. , go ciaSsma o received many gre-
as that cloak ?" Then,-- -

-.., 04 k,bus tears, even though thrice bier-.,„,a hearty and deceitful' he_,_ O.--,VI IV0
,
t,ust not bo understood as

claims ;—"Why, how'verdant fait Vas questions. D' he truthfulneset.of the in-,
to accept our compliments! • •Sill.ely, cident, but trust that by this time he
she must have got that cloak at Some is a thoroughly reknzed man.
pawnbroker's; or seared it up - from We learn from our subject that ye-

some second-hand estiblishment.?! • So racity is not always mere accuracy.
again, insincerity, deceit, falsehood are There is a significant oxpreasioa :--

exhibited, and held up,at a premium. "Truth in tho inward parts;" which
Mrs. B. calls at the dwelling of Mrs.

C.behalf of
implies truth in tii. iiio, in tho soul;

~ on tho Dai,-6-0. -, Socii.y of .0c merely on the lips or in the actions;
the church. "I am so delighted to see but truth ,enshrined within the heart,
you," says Mr. C., as her visitor enters and shining forth in every duty and
the parlor; "I have been so long ex- from every expression of the lips.
pecting. you to make mo a visit. How Speech is a noble gift, bestowed tbr
is the Pamily ?etc. Of course you will wise and useful purposes, but how
stay and take of your things." mos. greatly is it perverted ! What a mis-
B. courteously thanks her, and pros- enable sham, an unreal thing, the lite
on tly states the ostensible object of her of many a one is ! witnessing continu-
call, and requesting from Mrs. 0., if ally in behalf of equivocation andfalsehood—prevarication and -deceit.convenient, her annual subscription, of

Aono dollar. "How is the Dorcas So- And it is lamentable, moreover, to
ciety prospering ?" tenderly inquires think that a man may continuo ...o sin
Mrs. C. But without waiting for 4 re. long atter ho is in his grave. His char.
ply, she continues. "Oh, how glad I actor for untruthfulness and error may
should be to make it a hundred times long live after him,and propagate their
as much ! Such an excellent object do- evil fruits until the judgment.
serves ready sympathy and wining as- Let us, then, guard our wordsr and
sistance." Then amid considerable watch over oar own thoughts, oven
small talk, Mrs.•C. hands over the ono yot unexpressed. Let us say with
dollar, and in a little while exchanges David :—"I will take been to my ways
a friendly adieu. Presently the worthy that I sin not with my tongue; I will
Christian missionary, nrd. 8., is on her keep my mouth with. a bridle."—Ps.
errand of love and duty; seeking, with- xxxix- l
opt any earthly reward, to collect
means to clothe and comfort the neg-
lected end destitute poor. "Pear me,
I'm glad that such a bore is gone," ex-claimed Mrs. C., as she ehte\e., her,
sitting-room. The seve-s1 memOrs / 1
her family were awe s@,.itartso ~Imark, and asked, "NlW,'wha 'V
mean ?"

--)-

"I'll tell you, I mean juQl -:
-

B. appeared so solemn, il . 'Jo
feelingly some of thel ca- sent
upon the Dorcas, thi);o, • shedwas utterly absorbed .:.0 1,- k flIt was Dorcas, Dorcas; ig
else. So I lutted to alp ea. , ti'therefore to get clear m.• ''.. ,ave
her a dollar, and only hop., ~

;will
keep aloof from my premises~,•4, ifter.
Instead of running irborrt i..f4:„.ting
money, Mrs. B. had better :0111:9*-2,--.iome
and mend stockings, or loolV," ..t• her
household affairs.' Inferene. y thero
is a luxury in doing good, but we can't
see the luxury in having one'ef.!tpotives
impugned, and being lustily back bit-
ten !

INFLUENCE Or TUE SMILE IN GIVING
BEAUTY OF EXPRESSION.-A beautiful
smile to the female eounteneneewhat
the sip-beam is to the landscape. It
embelishesan inferior face,and redeems
en ugly ono. A smile, however, should
not become habitual, or insipidity is
this result ; nor should the mouth
break into a smile on one side, the
other remaining 'passive and unmov-
ed, for this imparts an air of deceit
and grotesqueness to the face. A disa-
greeable smile distortsthe lines of beau-
ty, and is more repulsive than a frown.
There are many kinds of smiles, each
baying a distinctive character—some
announces goodness and sweetness—-
others bettay sarcasm, bitterness and
and pride—some soften their counte.
fiance by their languishing tenderness
—others brighten it by their brilliant
and spiritual vivacity. Gazing and
poring before a mirror cannot aid in
acquiring beautiful smiles half so well
as to turn the gaze inward, to watch
that the heart keeps unsullied from
the reflection of evil audits illumine.
tedand beautiful by all sweet thoughts.Recently, a union missionary meet-

ing was called in one of our city chur-
ches. ChVing to the inclemency of tho
weather, or-other minor causes, the
meeting was a failure. There was bUt

"beggarly accountofempty benches."
A chilly atmosphere prevails within
the house; two or three speeches:, the
dropping of a few nickles, and the gen-
tler falling of a few three cent notes,
sullied' to welcome the benediction.
Our surprise was groat, soon after to
observe' in a religious paper the pas-
tor's account of this great and ontpusi•
astir assemblage. Tlis fdlsomo deserip•
tion we shall not quote. A single sen-
tence or two was ..—"Great demonstra!
tion I" "Forward I the whole line !"

"The platform crowded with ministers,
who had come ih to otter their congrat-
ulations and pryers!" Now Iho'llict
is simply told by Stating that six cler-
gymen "crowded" the largo platform;
and, among others, we felt sorry that
for so good a cause the attendance was
so exceedingly What, thou, is
the advantage of such exaggerated,
untruthful statements? We have
heard it said that the eyes of the noble
horse, under the peculiar excitement
of the race, intensely magnity ; and
surely something of this kind, or an-
overdose Of belladonna, must have af-
fected this clergyman. Simple truth
is cheap, and costs no mare breath to
recite nor effort of the hand to record
than bombastic statements. These the
cause of Religion and the Church do
not need.' Lot Baron Munchausen
claim such things and own' that style
as pecullaiiy his -OVl'lll. Perhaps wo are
scarcely' charitable enough; for the
preacher alluded to might have 'been
dreamirielm a'n'iinistior we hoard of,
Who was' on' a' vist at Om house of a
friend, and after preadhing in the oven-

°Ala.—Some prantieal joker in Cin-
cinnati advertised in ono of the city pa-
pers that a certain merchant—giving
his name and plhce of business—was
in want of a cat, and that for gpdd
one, ton dollars would be paid. 'rho
morning the store was literally 'be-
sieged by urchin's with their arms full
of cats—:black cats; white cats, spec-
kled cats, Thomas cats, ancient
juvenile cats, and every urchin de-
•hsanding his ton dollars. Later in the
day a distressed looking• gentleman,
covered with cats' hairs, presented
himself at the office of the .advertising
paper, and with extreme indignation
announced that ho never owned a cat,
never wanted apat and devoutly hoped
never again tosee a cat.:- The publV6ilV-
ers sympathized, and aociaKed it vas a
cats7astrophe.

on.The pastor ofacertain church not
thOusand miles from thisplace, a few

Sabbaths ago, when about to baptize a
child, reproved the flock in the follow-
ing fashion—"My dear peoAe, I feel
that you aro neglecting parental du-
ties, as this is only the ,second child
presented for baptism during my pas-
toral connexion with tho church."

109.,,,A.philosopher thinks the hest way
for water drinkers to make their bev-
erage popular is to get up an impres-
sion that it is sinful to drink it. Au
immense amount of pleasure would
thus be given to a large class of people
who only drink whiskey,- funi,*gin,
etc., now beeau.se not.propeF to do
se. •

'

ovor,"ae the
drngist's widow said when She ordered
an•opitaph'for 'llB totiibstene. '

NO. 80.
Report of Col. James Worrall, C. E.,
On the Passage of Fish in the Susgue-

hana and its Tributaries.
HAnnisnurta, Dec. 18, 1867.Sin:—.Slaving been re-appointed by

yourExcellency to the position of Com-
missioner, under the act of March 30,1866, relating to the passage of fish in
the Susquehanna and its tributaries,have the honor to submit the follow-ing

REPORT
The passage for fish constructed in

the Columbia dam, and described in
my last report, I have every reason to
believe is a success.

It iS notorious that shad .have been,
catiild'of tbe"'"very finest- 'quality andin respectable numbers as high abovethe Columbia dam as Newport, on theJuniata.

The numbers actually taken, duringthe past season, between Colombia and
the Juniata, are variously estimated
at from ten to fifteen or eighteen thou-
sand,by men in whom full reliance canbe placed. '

In my last year's report to GovernorCurtin, I stated that the <various com-
panies owning the lower dams on the
Susquehanna and its tributaries, were
duly notified, .according to law, of
what was required of them; under ,theact, and that no company had respon-
ded except the SusquehannaCanal Go.,
who bad complied with the act to my
satisfaction, by the construction of the.designated weir.

I laid information strictly in accor-
dance with the act•against the genp.lSylvania railroad company, who it
that time owned. the next structures
which berried the ape* of the shad
tothe upper river,

This information was duly reported'
to the District Attorney of Dauphin
county, but was not acted upon lash
year, and thus one season has been
lost in' the ,progress of-"reconstruc-
tion."

This year, howevertrue bills -have
been found,botli againSt:thiNnnaylva-
nia B. li.,company, the dompariy own-
ing the dams inet :fear; and the Penn-
syivania. canal company, the party
owning them at this time, and there
is evory reason to believe that the
question of the constitutionality of the
law will very soon be settled in the
courts.

Should' this question be put at rest so
that this corporation shall be compell-
ed under the law to erect the weirs,have not any doubt but •what shad
will make their appearance:once more
ahevePunean's Island inther,Busque-
hanna.--and if this first -company con-
structs, the other's Who were duly np-
tifled as statedIn my last years report
namely the North and West Branch
canal companies and the Wyoming
Valley canal company must also com-
ply or otherwise stand a law suit
which it Ts not stippoped that they willde with the record against them.

The whole Tatter then depends up•
on the result cirthis suit. if the law
now in existence bo inadequate to pro-
duce the desired result, it will hp, for
the Legislature to conttplep the matter
further.

The. people op the Susquehanna, be-
twben Columbia and Duncan's Island;
and up the Juniatta, as far as New-
port, have had a taste of fish; and
those living above those points being
informed that with an expenditure of
a few thonsand dollars at each dam,
this delicious luxury can he brought
again to their doors, it will not be at
all surprising if they shoul feel excee-
dingly anxious that Et law should be
passed bonefitting thcan in the same
way.

Large numbers of the spawned fry
of thoshad have been observed at va-
rious points making their way doWn
the river during the fall' and the bod-
ies of the old fish—those that had ful-
filed their mission in spawning—were
also seen at various points, in large
numbers, late in the season, floating
down with the current.

I should not bo surprised, therefore,
ifthe catch in thecoming season would
double or treble the number taken
during the season last past, for it is
well known instinct of this branch of
the finny tribe that they return uner
yingly to the localities'ih which they
were spawned, unless prevented by
some insurmountable obstacle inter-
posed during their absence.

`The erection of fish dams in the, riv-
er, however, will tend very materially
'to . diminish 'this desirable result, and
public opinion in Dauphin, pumbe'r-
!awl and 'Perry. countiet3 is so Strong•
against these devices that I believe;
-but a single one was erected. along the;
borders of these counties this ycar,and'
one was promptly Suppressed by

Having heard, however, that some
of those nuisances were about to be, or
had been iirectod along. the river near-
er to Columbia, I egilsed' the -citizens
to be requested to lodge . information
against them. - - '

No such information has been lodg-
ed, and I have not been able• to ascer-
tain to what extent the downwardpasi
sago of the spawn has been interupted
in the localities spoken of. Tho main
dams in the river aro scarcely a great-
er obstruction to the passage of- shad
than theiefesh tiiipe—they catch the
spawn in their meshes, and there the
little creatures die by the thousand.

It is in the hands of the people to
remedy this eryihg `rho 'laws
against the erection of Such structures
are sufficiently stringent to put a stop
to them altogether, but unless those
interested will lodge inforination, the
system will continue, and although the
most efficient weirs stain be made' in
the late dams for tlie passage of fish
up the stream unless the way for thespawn to'gct down be left Open•no in-
crease in the batch from year to 'year
can ho expected.
"Theio is no state, county or town-

ship officer whoso'business it is speci-

-PERSEVERE.-

•

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or,

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa,
per marked with a t before the namewill understand that the time for.
which they subscribed is up. -If they
wish the paper continued-Jim-3, will
renew their subscription through the
msil or otherwise.

Ba.All kinds of plain, fancy andornamental Job Printing neatly an 4expeditiously executed at the "GLonx".
office. Terms moderate.
tiny to watch this infraction of the
law, and I would suggest that it bd
the duty of some such :offlaititcounties bordering upon the riiier" to
have an eye upon it—notifying all 'por-.
sons against putting up structured, andthat if they should still persist in do-
ing so they will be proceeded "against'
in the most summary manner.

A little active interest taken by .the
public in this regard. is all that iq
necessary, and it cannot be many year
until the shad shall bo fully reinstatedin the Susquehanna and its tributar;
ice for hundreds of miles.

I am, sir, very,reepeetfully, •
Your obedient servant.

JAS. WORAALL, C. E.,
Coramissippq,Hie Excellency

JOIDI W. GNANY7
. Governor of Pennsylvania,

Suffering in the South.
Allississlppi correspondent of thq.Cincinnati Commercial writes :
"So much is said about the suffering

in the South, that it is proper to de-.
fine the character and extent of the
prostration now prevailing in 'these
once opulent States. If there is any:
actual starvation,present or impend-
ing, I have yet to see it. The ,cotton
crop was a failure last season, and the
ireatest.decline in the Staple, a most,
stunning and unexpected blow to botll'
planters and factors. The-cotton crop
failed not only-in one section but in
all. have coilversed with planters
from Arkansas, Texas, Alabama, Ten,',nesse°, Mississippi, and Louisiana—all
toll the sumo story---a" glorious prem.-,
ise'itt June;and "a ifiovcia blight inSepfethbel.; '` .onabfe‘thinn to plant„

procured ll'eaky'adyaadhof money
and material, and contracted.with, field
hands at 615 or s29,per,ruonth. en:
Pillow, for instance, obtained 8160,000 1in cash from one 'house 'in New Or-
loans; the paynine:of "which 'he,' incommon with all,;ieunable to meet—,
With a great decline-in pro,duction.
and inprice,it is netAilricult tn.; corn.'
prohend that, when s'ett'ling day .came,
nobody. was solvent:"'' '"

•
"Extreme depression fell at once OA

all the Southernniti'es, and the plant=
era, haying exhausted" their 'credit;
wonclerwhere they can obtain induk
gonces next spring to enable them to
try again."l heard'orieplakerBey that
his.crop cok, 812,000 and sold for 610,-plUn'os hiniself that ho
etfso much more lightlythan his neigh,
bora. Cotton.is in dis-favor. Corn and
potatoes grow well hero; a .1',4.:13144conld be raised',-but, kt, is ..notreplairie.d;with unqdestionable truth; tiluth, that
the floating ne,groed ' kill off' all the
stock they can ley their hands
Ono man in Jackson lost a hundred
hogs in three nights. von milch cows
vanish into the air(or into Ethiopian
tissue), and never horn; hide, nor hair
is seen of them evermore. Ono of the
most prominent business corners is
Jackson is vacant. 'Lail, year it rent,
ed for $2500, nown goes begging for

1006." contractglor negro labor
are beingmade. The planters offer,
only from five to seven dollars per
month; when the negroes, accustomed
to fifteen and twenty dollars will not
listen -to. ll3alfftruptny is written inevery ledgei'', The few who can pay
their debts have tak§n the infection,
and 'shake their beikils tnechanieally
when a bill is i)reihnied
payment. gundreds of merehitas iq
New Orleans, Memphis, St. Louis, and
Louisville aro as regardless now of
protest as once -they were jealous- of
their credit. 'You can nowhere -meet
a group of Southerners in conversation
Without finding 'the hard times' rising
up as the great and invincible topic-ri ,the ogre that be exorcised.

" shall move to a free State,' said
one in my hearing; sell my land for
half I gave for it:tbn yesa tigo;' a'n'd
try my luck again.

" 'lsn't this a free State 7' somebody
queried.
• .0"Pio d—d free,' growled the 'firs
speaker. 'I want to tipend the rest-of
my days where I shall 'Myer, see 'ant
other nigger.' A month ago i went
down to call up my 55 head of hogs.--,
My family won't starve this winter,
anyhow, thought I, as I ,yelled""huz
boy..". But not a d—d how
found, and, for that Mat*: not ft bri.s.
tie. My naighlibra''hi's'aeltinx $2Oll
ra dela& ',10'2 513," iind thWie wise
after the nlggers eat all the hogs they
will take tb mule meat.l lle forsonril is my watchword.?

"The fast is equalf:y'aure and florilov..able that the agriculture of the Sbrith
is as badly muddled as its politics. The
planters do notknow what sort of crop
to"tr:t,'ati'd-thje -problem` solved, ' they
1:10g pcit.the motley oe'oredit to faith
on anything like an adequate ileaMl 22-
Papitallits of the patient-kind, 'in the
present state of things, can buy some
of' the,best jands in.the-Sputh for one-
.hfkh thek value; Northerners who
fancy the culture of cotton never hail
as goodan opportunity as now to try
the ex'periment. - .T..labor'ifebilibti low-
'r than ever before since einanoipation,
and plantations are a drug in the mar-
ket. 'The an who has • the most of
'them and 'The bigg4 id'pr6tically
'little better off than if he has huilt''lt
railroad across Sahara and taken a
land grant for pay4t

lig4Not! ing liko love and'hungor,
to drive a man or make him happy.
Noxt to a feast upon'a, seventeen year
old pair of swflet lips uudor grape Vide
by Moonlight, is aforay'upoda plattik
Of cold' beana a.4(Yry fishing for suckers
all day. Trio ono 'fills the poetic heart
and the other nrCempty stomach.,' 1;1

BEY-.lt is a less misfortuno to,bo born
with a club'foot, pare-lip and hump
back, than with 'a •oiosS•adil
dispositon. •

IQ-Avoid talking too much of your
ancestors.


